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create • any important 
trade. That u a

inter-Provinoial 
(iueeti >n which re

quires a little more iliacueaioe than it 
•V iita me to eater upon at the present 

marnent, and here again I aak my 
friend» from the Maritime Provinces 
when the time «senes to contribute for 
the information of the Home their views 
as to the auoosàe which has attended our 
efforts to create an importent trade hi 
tiatdiie :tion. Nor, sir, will Id well joat 
now further on the lamentable failure of 
that expenditure of over 100 millions of 
piblic money to produce any adequate 
settlements in the Northwest. Bet 1 
will say a word or two aa to the failure 
11 obtain any adequate return fur the 
et pendit aw on

OÜB GREAT PUBLIC WORKS.
Sir, 'the people of this country have ex 
pended 200 million» of dollar» in the 
construction of railways and canals and 
divers other improvements. Time waa 
when we hoped thii expenditure would 
bring an adequate return, but those ex
pectations hive been very bitterly disap
pointed. Now, how stands the asset I 
take the Public Account» for 1887. I find, 
all told, a charge of $3,970,000 for the 
expenses of operating those public works, 
and that, sir, is the nominal charge. The 
real charge, if our accounts were kept as 
in every other country on earth account» 
are kept, would be nearer four and a half 
millions. What do we get in return t 
We get a total income of $3,270,000. 
Not only do we cot receive one farthing 
of interest for the outlay of $200,000,- 
009, but there is a lose on capital ae- 
oount at the least of $700,000, not to 
speak of various other interns which 
under our most vicious system of book 
keeping are charged to capital account. 
Again I pu» from the question of ow 
failure to keep emigrants and from the 
question why it is that we in Canada 
cannet keep our own people in our coun
try, but I have the right, and the Hoase 
and the country have the right, to ask 
why is this 1 Is it because of the fault 
of our climate ? I think not. The cli- 
mite of the country in parts may be 
vigorous, but it is eminently capable of 
developing a vigorous and thrifty off- 
apring. I» it the fault of our soil 1 Why, 
is not the House familiar with the de
claration of the learned gentleman op
posite, that no country on earth possess
ed such unexampled, such unexhausti- 
l,!e fertility aa we in Canada poaseaa 1 
(Opposition cheers.) I agree with them 
in this to a very large extent, and I ask 
is it the fault of the people 1 Well, sir, 
in part it is the fault of the people in 
being too credulous and trusting to pro
mises of repentance on the part of the 
Government which were never carried 
out, (Opposition cheers ) Anybody 
wh > knows how our people conduct them- 
s lves when they leave our snores, who 
know| iphat distinguished position an 
immense percentage of the millions of 
Canadians whose absence I deplore have 
obtained in the neighboring Republic, 
who knows what, they have done—that 
«.hey have been able to tight and beat 
the Americans with their own weapons— 
will say it is

HARDLY THE FAULT OF THE FEOPLE

of Canada if these things are so. I 
think, then, if it is not the fault of the 
c'iinate, the soil or the people, we may 
ask whose fault can it be T (Hear, hear.) 
Wnst am I to say of the threatened col
lapse of our Federal constitution which 
hat been made potent and manifest in 
these later years ? Have we not seen 
almost within early date, the very funda 
mental agreements upon which Federa- 
tim depends torn into fragments and 
afterward» pinned together with bribes, 
as in the ease of Nova Scotia ’ .Hear 
hear ) Dp we nut know, and dies th 
First Minister net know, that at this 
very moment he runs a moat imminent 
risk if he persists in the course ho has

character of that emigration knows I am 
elating simply a literal fact when I my 
(hit in a muet uttuiuel proportion they 
contain the very pick and flower of oar 
population and the kind of tarn a tat re 
men desire to retain in Canada. Wore 
odr position each as that which formerly 
used to obtain between Scotland and 
England, 1 would not complain so much, 
because if the same rule applied between 
ourselves and the United States aa be
tween England and Scotland we would 
■till hare the aatiafactioe of knowing 
that when our friends left US they went 
to swell the strength of the Dominion, or 
otherwise, as the case might be, in soma 
other part ; but here they are totally lost 
to ua because they go to swell the 
strength of our nearest rival, neighbor 
and competitor. (Cheers.) That brings 
me to a consideration which perhaps is 
more important than all. What possi
ble remedies are there for such a state 
of things t Aa far as I can see

THESE REMEDIES ARE FOUR.

what we bare done in the way-«of mutual 
trade and iotsteomwç Why, air, ff thp

n
L.'k

hitherto pursued towards the young and* 
rising Province of Manitoba ! lie baa 
the choice offered to him to recede hem 
that tyranny and to see that Manitobans 
assert their just rights at any coat, or he 
will probably

HAVE ANOTHER REBELLION

there. Sir I trust and hope and believe 
that whatever bis fault may be, the First 
Miiiiet* r will avoid that terrible and 
moat »t- J mistake. (<'hears,) Sir, tea 
ver; grt i extent, as the enormous in
crease of our debt shows, we have, dur
ing til this me, been living on our capi
tal, and a t st mischievous policy it is, 
^u may ge, temporary advantage and 
aStoamie from it, hut every man knous, 

more than i.ll, men who have stud- 
ad the history of the United States 

know, a young .ountry in our position 
can commit no mo e vital fault than to 
allow its debt to bu increased with un
exampled rapidity, as ours has been dur
ing the period I have alluded to. 
(Cheers.; Now, what shall I say of the 
condition of that great interest on which 
all other interests, or almost all other 
interests, depends I Who does not know 
there has been within the last four year, 
an immense fall in the profits of our 
farmers and at the same time a very 
great increase in the burdens laid upon 
our farmers 8 (Hear, hear.) And who 
duei not knew—who has studied the his
tory of the world—that at the self-same 
moment you are heaping burdens upon 
bi r lens upon them, they are subjected 
to a wholly unexpected and intense com- 
P> tition in the market they have lather- 
tu controlled,1 I do not believe this sys
tem c.n last very long. In twenty years 
we have trebled our debt and our taxes 
and added 30 per cent, to our population. 
Suppisewe go on for another twenty 
years, cr for ten. Why, sir, in twenty 
years, with the same increase of popula
tion, the same increase in debt and 
taxes, we would find ourselves with a 
population of six millions and an annual 
taxation of 90 millions of dollars, and if 
we drd Hrat we would have dana nniRinj 
more than we succeeded in doing in the 
twenty years between 1867 and 1887 
Even ----  "* "

In the first place, I think that a very 
great improvement might be effected by 
reforming our present and most oppres
sive and unjuat system of taxation. 
Another immense improvement might 
be made by revising our constitution, 
as the members on this aide of the Hoase 
hare pressed time and again, and alter
ing the constitution that all the con
stant intermeddling on the part ef Fed 
end authorities with the right» and pri
vileges of Local Legislatures should be 
pot an end to forever. (Cheer*. ) And 
on the other hand it ia equally important 
that the system of bribes, of perpetual 
and incarnant forages hy the Provincial 
Governments on the Dominion treasury, 
whenever they have been extravagant 
and got into a scrape, may be likewise 
put a atop to. In the third place it is 
neoeeeary that the mischievous system 
of railway monopoly, which, up to the 
present time has barred settlement and 
prosperity in the Northwest Territories, 
and Manitoba should likewise be ended. 
(Cheers. ) Last and moat important of 
all, I believe the successful remedy 
would be the cairying into effect of the 
change which I ask theGovernmeut to 
try to obtain in the resolution in your 
hands providing for*

PERFECT FREE TRADE 
with the people of the United State*. 
(Cheers.) Give os that aud railway 
monopolies will oeaae to ves and hare*. 
Give ue that aodUtbe Fad égal relation» 
will speedily adjust 
Federal relations ougl 
that and the sting 
the combines, more 
United Stated, aa 
they will do, ema 
from the trade feti 
have been moat foolishly bpgnd up. It 
may be said that ia a hertSid remedy. If 
it be so, never in the history ' of the 
county waa a heroic remedy more need- W1 
ed. (Cheers.) I sm*n 
conte godfather, if 
this resolution wil 
to show that it ia i 
advantageous to 
very sorry for 
Minister of Final 
to-day, b«t 
member ■ 
tic enthgj 
about a year age-' 
declaring that, if 
Canada possessed 
the world. I do 
length, bat I will 
ing we are able man 
for dollar to give

A Fifth AND rgiCT EkCiVALBl 
to the Uaited Stated" »H we 
to give oe. (Hear, he». I 
should'be so. T do noVfcve 
position of any other (Haiti 
tmitual teed» can be success!oil,
OK unless where able to give as 
as we can get and I say that 
this would undoubtedly, in my judge

total volume of trade last year,7, over 
eighty million» nearly one-half, and that 
the most profitable half, is transmitted 
to the people of the United States K 
ia an inteseating question, but one on 
which I hardly dare to offer an Opinion, 
if with all these oheteclee in your way 
auoh is the force of nature that it will 
overlap all-than artificial bonds and 
secure us a trade of W millions of del 
lira, what might we not obtain if perfect 
Unrestricted Reciprocity prevailed t 
(Hear, hear.) I advise members to look 
at the report of Mr. Nimmo for 1884 on 
trade and navigation, in which he treats 
the value of the United States’ internal 
trade on my hypothisia that Canada 
would share an equal part according to 
her capital. Sir, it ia an extremely 
curious thing that Mr. Nimmo, who is a 
high authority on these matters, esti
mated thy internal and inter State trade 
of the United State» at six or seven 
times the total volume of their export 
and import trade. Mr. Nimmo estimate» 
the inter-State trade of the United States 
at ten billions of dollars. That is his cal
culation, not mine. But, sir, if that 
were the case in 1883, when Mr. Nimmo 
Wrote, you may depend upon it inter
state trade is vastly larger to day, and if 
there be any sort of foundation for the 
statement he makes, I, sir, in naming 
300 millions as the possible figure of the 
trade of Canada and the United States, 
may claim that I am justified in making 
that assumption. Sir, if appears to me 
that the House in its anxiety to promote 
certain manufactures at home has entire
ly lost sight of the enormous extent to 
which under a better system the export 
and import trade have grown elsewhere.
I took the opportunity the other day to 
see how onr export end import trade 
compared with that of Australia and 
New Zealend. The facta are worthy of 
the particular attention of the House. 
Whereas we have a population of 4,800,- 
000 aoela, which waa not however a cor
rect calculation, Australasia has 3,421,000 
souls. I find the total import aod ex
port trade of Australasia amounted last 
year to £105,000,000 alerting, equal to 
$525,000,000. (Cheers.) Now, air, it 
is, I believe, scarcely necessary for me to 
instance the enormous advantage unre
stricted trade with the United States 
would be. Who does not know that for 
an immense number of the products

ere in progrès», that there has been a 
vvery material alteration in onr position 
a» regards the market» of the world. It
ia quite clear, 
rate, that grain 

It j'least of it, on 
cereal w# can 
continue to be 
ia barley, for 
except in the 
is true of barley

production* to *ay
the vma ''The

the 
only 

likely to 
.ntities 
market 

at what 
higher de

am going to take the country 1 know 
beat. Old Canada, from Quebec to 
Sarnia. How is the population diatii-

gree of the more important of ,uur other 
agricultural "production*, with perhaps 
the solitary exception of the important 
article of oheeee. Now, sir, I contend 
that for almost everything which our 
farmers haveto sell, the United Sts'
if we had 
tely the

at any buted 1 It ia knowa to every man that 
nineteen-twentieth» of the population of 
these two Provinces it literacy within 
five hours' ride, on the average, from the 
American frontier. Then consider the 
advantages of each a market. Re
member that this ia one of the moat 
rapidly growing markets in the world. 
Within the last twenty five year» the 
American marlu£Mhtigowo from tl 
millions V> oveÿeixty million» w#1 e tt 
turners, aod Ifna* not stopped urowing. 
In all humau^robability, before the next 

,n»ua ia taken it 1890 the American
eber:

ago the A mari An population was bet- 
thirty millions ; to-day it ie 
sixty-one millions, 
yourselves which of i 
especially as they are jSealod, ie likely 
to be of the greataèroeîtelt for Canadian, 
trade.

Though I

i va es

which

re to go 
ength of 
sn sod doll

Ives and fo

attend

right in the'
■ gentleme 
there ia j 

t cities and i 
food premia 
gtiownl eon#

_ contend,
further, that beside» being the beet, it 
is lityelly the Only market for e greet 
many very important articles which we 
prod our. (Cheers ) In spite of all 
artifiofel obstacles, a huge percentage of 
our total trade ia transacted with the 
United States. Of a total volume of 
202 millions, the United States supplied 
83 millions. Out of 81 millions of rx 
porta of otfc own produce, we sold to the 
Uuited States last year over 10 million», 
or nearly *e-half. Of thuse gv <d» en
tered for etnsumption, amount!' to 106 
millions, m bought 45 millions I rum the 
United States. And, sir, M nome to de
tails whiolet ie necessary I should give 
in order td lay the case fairly bef ire the 
Home, what do We find aa to the vast 
majority of articles produced by the agri
culturists ! Sir, these figures are in- 
■tractive1 in a very high degree. Of 
18,779 horses which we sold, the United 
States blugltt 18,225. We find that of 
443,000 Sheep the United State* bought 

Of 116,000 cattle, in «pits of 
ridions, the United States 
,000 bead. Of $167,000 worth 

lltry, the United States bought 
Of $1,822,900 worth of egg*, 

lited States bought all. Of $527,- 
rth of coal, the United States 
$404,000. Of $148,000 worth of 
i, the United States bought all. 

n ore, the United States bought 
all ; of aalt, the Uaited States bought 
alii; of stone and marble, the United 
States bought all ; and, in spite of fishery 
disputes aod taxes, of $6,876,000 worth 
of fiah, the United States

ofment, enrich four or five trillions 
Canadians, equal enrichment . would 
come to four or five, or it may be eight 
or ten millions of Americans. Sir, the 
advantages to Canada are very obvious 
but I shall come to those presently. 
Meantime. I take this opportunity of 
stating that Free Trade with Canada 
would give to the United States an ex 
tremely valuable market at their vety 
door, would open up to American enter 
prise a vast and new area, equal at least 
to a dozen new States, and ail, in such a 
case I have no doubt whatever the 
growth of Canada would be ae rapid that 
she would become in all probability in a 
verv short time the moat valuable eus 
tonier the United States possessed, 
(Hear, hear.)

Mr Besson—Hewers of wood and 
drawers of water.

Sir Richard Cartwright—Sir, 1 have 
better opinion, and American economists 
have a better opinion, of the ability and 
capacity of pur fellow-xountrymen, 
(Opposition cheers.) Doe* not uiy hon. 
friend opnnsite, whose heart ia still bet
ter than his head in these matters, know 
of hia own experience that the Canadians 
who, unfortunately for ue, leave this 
country, do nor subside into hewers of 
wood and drawers of water on the other 
side of the border—(cheers)—but, on the 
contrary, take the highest places among 
the best citizens of the United State». 
(Cheer». ) Sir, we have, to »ay the least 
of it, moat enormous sources of raw 
material of enormous velue to their in
dustrie». These are appreciated by 
American economists to a very high de 
gree. (In support of this Sir Richard 
quoted language of the Hon. David A. 
Wells, in which he speaks highly of the 
Dominion of Canada and eulogise* highly 
the ^ peninsula of Ontario.) “ Now, 
sir,'1 proceeded Sir Richard, ’* in all that 
you will find nothing of the vast and 
virgin wheat fields of Manitoba ; yon 

nothing. w‘** nothing of the vast treasure 
«liiiU Hill mill! —nmfegontah.- 

eu, on the slopes of the Rocky Moun
tains, west and north of oar side of Lake

of
the people of this country "the United 
States is not merely the beat market 
but

SUBSTANTIALLY THE ONLY MARKET ?
I do not blame the Government much in 
that they have tried at all haxarda to 
force on trade betv ten the various Pro 
rinces of this D y.iiion. 1 have always 
myself regard-vf*1!» very unprofitable 
work. Yoixr” *y as well try to make 
*sterw'\1I!1!“t4iil the facta allow I 

~ “P. h,n- ^ contention. I think 
' ,i know right well that 

ch trade between dif 
untriee you have one 

test, for the climate 
itiona of life are the 

test is the intermixture 
pjAce between various peo 

together. Now, air, I have 
census returns of 1881 

te to call the attention of this 
Uto a few remarkable facta which 

eturns disclose. I find that in 
ear mentioned' there 105 natives 
tario settled in Prince Edward 

310 in New Brunswick, and 333 
'a Scotia, in all 748 native! of On- 

the Maritime Provinces. I took 
double to go ba:k a few years, and 
nd that 27 years ago,) in 1861, he- 
Cunfederation, when there waa no 

rcolonial railway, there were 7,600 
vus of the Maritime Provinces whe 

iad taken up their residence in Ontario, 
but in 1881, after fifteen year» of Con
federation, after knowing mnre about 
ua, I suppose, there were but 7,200 
found there. The number,

HAD POSITIVELY BEEN REDUCED.
Take these coneus return*. Turn to the 
Province of Quebec and you will see that 
in ’81 there were large and populous 
counties in which not one represents 
tire of my friends from the Maritime 
Province» seemed to be able to make a 
living. (Cheers and laughter.) It ia 
almost phenomenal. A curious fact ia 
that it appear* from the census that 
there was far more immigration in the 
decade from 1851 to *61 than in the 
twenty years from '61 to '81. I» it 
not idle to deny such fact» as these t Is it 
not idle to fight against them Î Must wo 
not admit that no matter how the 
ply may strive, no matter how the Uov 
ernment may strive,you cannot establish 
any great inter-Provinoial ftade from 
which any great profit can redound to 
the people to the country. What is the 
history of the Intercolonial railway ? It 
ia worth noting. Ou the 30th June, 
1887, the Intercolonial stood »• an asiet 
in the books of the Dominion for $46, 
431,000. The total expenses of the 
road for the yesr were $2,828,000 sad 
the receipts $2,596,000. Not only did 
the Intercolonial not pay interest on 
its cost, but there was an admitted lose 
of $231,000,or a real loes, if the amount» 
had been properly charged, of $400,000 
or $500,000. And, In addition to that, 
every year a million pr so ia added on to 
the capital expenditure. Remember 
that for thia current year the Interco
lonial has cost $340,000 more than we 
received from it. And aa if this were 
not enough, we have recently been coen
rolled to aubsidiaf it so-called short line 

1 or the express porp016 cutting the 
throat and destroying the value of this 
same Intercolonial railway, which has

BY FAR OUR BRUT CUSTOMERS,

and bought $2,717,000 worth. Of $20. 
600,000 of lumber, the United States 
bought as nearly as possible one-half, 
$9,353,000. Of $1,416,000 of wool, the 
United States bought $1,300,000. Of 
91 millions of barley, the United States 
bought all. Of $743,000 of hay the 
United States bought $870,000 worth. 
Of $439,000 worth of potatoes the United 
State» bought $328,000. Of $264,000 of 
miacellanecus agricultural product» the 
United States bought $249,000. And, 
speaking of the great cereal, wheat, 
the duty were removed no man who has 
been in Manitoba oould doubt that the 
United States would be our best eus 
toms for high class wheat. In articles of 
manufacture ont of $3,079,000 the United 
Ststes bought $1,286,000 worth. Of 
miscellsndbn* articles they bought $560, 
C00 worthy out of a total " of $644,000. 
There are two things to whivh I désirs 
to call thewtteution of the House. One 
ia that isà obvious reasons our exports to 
the Untied States are largely under
valued. «" The figure* do not accurately 
repreffint the amount we sell. Sn long 
as they maintain a high tariff it is obvi 
ouafy the interest of the Canadian «aller 
to underestimate the value of the arti
cles, and this everybody knows ie con- 
atantly done. In another respect, it 
well-known that in the case of an enor
mous number of the article» to which 
have called specific attention, there ia 
room for almost unlimited expansion

n will have grown to something 
ike sixty four or sixty-fire million of 
people. More than that, the population, 
and especially the population of the great 
cities to which I have referred, is one of 
the richest populations on tile earth. 
There is ue population in the world with 
which it is »o desirab'e to establish trade 
relat. ns for the agriculturists of a coun
try as with the population of the great 
American cities. "It is well known to 
th> se who are familiar with those cities 
that there ia no place on earth in which 
the man with a first-class article to sell 
is half so euro of obtaining

A FIRST-CLASH MARKET 
as in the United States. Nowhere have 
I known men who spend so lavishly ou 
their perejual comfort as the great mil 
lionanes, and for that matter the great 
bulk of the people of the American 
cities. That ia one reason that makes 
it more desirable for us to obtain free 
trade intercourse with them, so that we 
may ua* the groat facilities which our 
position gives ua for tradiug with these 
great oeotrea. Then, sir, they are at 
our very door. We do net require to 
make long journeys to become acquaint
ed with our Americen customers, A few 
hours’ journey by rail will bring ue face 
to face with them. We have no middle 
men, to face iu dealing with them. We 
can understand the market, cr it is our 
own fault if we don't. Any man of 
business knows the enormous advautage 
it ia to any country that the men selling 
should understand thoroughly what the 
purchaser wants to buy. I do not know 
-thqt it would be necessary for our people 
to ifcive themselves the slightest trouble.
I remember, and I daresay many other 
gentlemen here remember, what ordin
arily took place under the old recipro
city treaty, when Canada prospered more 
than ehe has ever done since. There 
waa this peculiarity, that the buyer waa 
the seeker and not the seller. It was a 
matter of every day occurrence, especial 
ly In Ontario, for our farmers during 
that treaty to be interviewed daily and 
almost hourly by American purchasers 
who were ready to buy the applei on the 
tree—the crop iu the field—even the un
born foal—if the farmer was willing to 
sell. Sir, I have been taken to task 
upon more than one occasion for ventur 
ing to say, as I have said, and a» I no* 
repeat, that in my judgment one native 
born Canadian was worth mere to this 
country than any half-dozen imported 
immigrants, and I said that without auy 
desire to reflect on the many industrious 
inen who have cast in their lot with us. 
But my opinion always has been that, as 
essential to the development of our 
country, one native born Canadian was 
worth half a dozen of any other nation
ality. iln the same way I say ene Unit
ed States customer is worth to us in Ca
nada half a dozen English customers 
and half a dozen of any other nationali
ty, and what is true of them to us is 
true of us to them. Sir, I say that to 
the United States

Even were the Government honestly a*’-' 
disposed to mend their ways, it is scarce- I °uP8rlor »»d in the gorgea of British 
ly possible for them under ordinary cir-1 V j ntnbl& 8ir- 1 «uuld produce abun- 
cumetancea to put a stop to , dlnt testimony like thie, from American»
THIS PRACTICE OF INSANE EXPENDITURE I ‘he, T?l“ °f 2*°^ *°

E American people m support of my ooo- 
More than that, they will do well to re- j t®ntion that Canada moat assuredly will 
member that if I am correct in the state- i be *ble to give fair equivalents for all 
mente I have made -and challenge the ! * •** tinder my proposition Canada ia 
strictest scrutiny—that if millions or I likely to ask the United Sûtes to give to 
thereabouts of the native population of j her. Does any gentleman opposite 
Canada have sought homes elsewhere, , choose to gainsay that preposition Î As 
they must remember the tendency of i ** with all

wi i„“,c ."srr, ™‘-"T" »
Auf us, .ho Am pud „ d,. « ESSS.’ÎSAWf Jftlfc.
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that trade fotlpws the 
more true that it Inl

and we have unhappily
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■than that, air,
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ily trade relatione with 

(Laughter.) More 
I ia well to remember, aa

tihavewuUliéWwt eeonoeio changea

of
trade, were the duties removed. These 
it would be well to bear in mind when 
considering the benefit of our American 
trade. Now, not only have I shown 
that, as it is, our trade with the United 
States forme an immense proportion of 
our total trade, but I ask the House to 
consider what sort of a market that conn 
try ia for us. Why, sir, look at the boat 
of great and growing cities which stud 
the southern frontier alone. Look at 
Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Boston, 
New York. These cities alone, with 
their environs, contain a population of 
something like five millions, the very 
best customers on the face of the earth. 
And consider how well they are situated 
to be our market. Not one of these 
more than twelve hours from a Canadian 
source of supply. The Canadian seller 
might literally

TALK OVER THE TELEPHONE

to hia American "buyer in almost every 
city I have named. Look at our railway 
system—I speak more partiealariy of the 
railway system of Ontario and Quebec. 
Look at the huge sums we have expend 
ed and the small return that onr outlay 
has brought, I have here the return» 
which show that we have two thousand 
miles of railway all over the Dominion, 
of which a very large percentage ia in 
Ontario and Quebec. These are alleged 
to have cost $653,000,000, and although 
I believe a considerable part of that 
“ water,” as it is technically called, 
believe onr system of railways represents 
an outlay, or would be worth, at any 
rate, about $500.000,000. The . 
earning» of the rotds last year were $33,' 
000,000, the expenses of operating 
$24,000,000. and it is well known that 
the amount given as the cost of operating 
does not include msny items which it 
should include. So on the $663,000,000 
which the roads nominally cost the re
turn vu only par cent. Give ue un
restricted trade with the United States 
and so far aa the central Province* are 
concerned you will

DOUBLE THE OR03S EARNINGS
of the railways and quadruple their pro
fits, benefiting not only those who have

1 .a-;r -p-l In ,hw coterprie- ?Trav ,rom
ee, not . .
Another point Let ne dMttk 
population ie distributed. We all know 
the impedimenta which aria* 4» Intetf- 
Prorincial trade. We knoW 'HoW eob- 
venieotly the* people In1 the Maritime 
Proylnoee, in Manitoba anti'to British 
Columbia are sithated for trade with 
the United States, and ho* Wwn»*i- 
iently they are placed for trade Witt tile 
Central Provinces and 
no gentietoah on 
rate my position,
Province», Manitoba ___ — , ,
wait unrestricted trade would he of the 
greatest benefit. But, Mr. Mpenket, f

...... ...... I ■ j. v’.JUl ul lirj
:.-- ... ew.. “ «•*•

THE TRADE OF CANADA 
is worth a great deal more than the mere 
present numbers would indicate. It is 
worth the trade of many times such a 
population as that which the Americans 
are trying to open up trade relations 
with iu Mexico, South America or other 
countries which stand jielow them, mere 
especially so if we prosper largely. It 
is a curious thing—I don’t know wheth 
er it has attracted the attention of mem
bers of this House—that after all we 
have said about the desirability of ex
tending our trade with foreign countries, 
that same trade remains so small that it 
may be fairly said we have practically 
only two customers. One of these cus
tomers is the people of England and her 
Colonies and the other the people of the 
United States. Sir, I don’t know that 
hon. gentlemen have looked into the 
matter quite a* much aa it is desirable, 
but if they will look at the returns for 
1887 they will see that of cur own pro 
dues Canada exported $80,960,000 
worth, and of this $36,250,000 went 
to Great Britain, $38,760,000 worth to 
the United States, three millions to the 
British Colonies and tn all the rest of 
the world only $3.800,000. That is to 
say, seventy-seven millions to the Unit
ed States, Great Britain and British 
Colonies and less than tour millions to 
all the rest of the world put together 
And in 1873, to show that this is not a 
mere accident, I found that an almost 
identical state of things prevailed. Then 
our total exporta amounted to 764 mil
lions, of which the Uuited States bought 
$36,735,000, Greet Britain $31,421.000, 
the British Colonies $3,953,000 and all 
the rest of the world together $4 500,. 
000. So that we see that for fifteen 
years we have almost literally

had only two customers,

one the United States and the other the 
people of Great Britain and her Colonies 
And what ia true of the exports ia like
wise true of the iwiports. Take 1887. 
We imported a total for consumption of 
$105.639,000. We got from the United 
States $45,107,000, from Great Britain 
$44^962,000, or out of the $105,000,000, 
$60,000,000 from our two chief custom
ers. Tn 1873, of $127.000,000 we bought 
$47,780,000 from the United States and 
Irdm Great Britain $68,500,000. That 

our chief customers we 
bought nearly $117,000.000. To one of 
these our products are sent without the 
•lightest let or hindrance. We, with the 
nfit Of the world, have perfectly free 

to the English markets, to the 
Other ease, partly by our own doing, 
pareil Sy the action of the United Sûtes, 
the most 
NORMIDABDB

«ill leaked fifteen minutes- 
of *ix o'eiock, as Sir Richard Cartwright 
had to apeak for another hour longer so*

, wsiHtbout to begin a new subject, tb*
5!l™0!ïï»th.lrÎ!,"1 Speaker called six o’clock aud left the 

chair. !
After rteeee Sir Richard Cartwright 

proceeded to point out that Unrestricted 
Reciprocity would neoaeaiuta greater 
economy in the Administration of pub
lic affairs. A summary of hia remarks 
follows and the full report will be given 
hereafter. He admitted that Fiee 
Trade would ,

INTERFERE SERIOUSLY
with trusU and combine*, would hurt 
the butines* of the practical politician 
and would reduce the manufacturers’ . 
contributions to Tory élection funds. 
He an id it would have been easy for ’ an 
intelligent Administration to keep down 
the annual expenditure to $26,030,000. 
He emphasised the success of the Mac
kenzie Government iu keeping down 
taxation, and allowed there was great 
room for rodueiug the expenses of Gov
ernment. He argued that it would not 
be necessary to resort to direct taxation, 
which, after all, hvwever, was the isirest 
system of taxation, but limply to piac- 
tice a reasonable economy. He showed 
that the poor and industrious were enor
mously overtaxed, and the well-tovio 
classes relieved of a good deal ut what 
they should pay. He showed, amid 
great spolauae, how free trade with thn 
Uuited State* would benefit the farmers, 
the lumbermen, the miners, the fisher
men and

ALL TOR GREAT PRODUCING CLASSES 
of the country. He argued that we 
could not do England a greater service 
than by forming a close alliance with the 
United States, and fur the reason that 
•he has not a fast friend among the 
first-class powers of Europe. He ridi
culed the loyalty cry and claimed to be 
as loyal as the occupants of the Govern
ment benches, but he did not know that 
we were under any great obligation to 
England. Ho thought rather that the 
obligation was oil the other side. He 
pointed ont that in the Fisheries Trea
ty we had sacrificed our admitted legal 
rights for the benefit of England and 
that this is a case in which we ean fair
ly aak England to sacrifice some of her 
admitted legal rights for the benefit of 
Canada. He quoted President Cleve
land, Mr. Bayard, Mr. Butterworth and 
Mr. Hill to prove the willingness of the 
Uuited States to enter into negotiations 
f ir Free Trade relatiuna between the 
two countries. He said he wanted 
simply a fair and just arrangement that 
would be mutually beneficial to both 
countries. He quoted from the munici
pal statistics of Ontario to show how un
satisfactory was onr growth in popula
tion, and argued at length the impor
tance of the proposed trade alliance and 
our right to make our own treaties and

TO MANAGE OUR OWN AFFAIR*.
He said he was not an Annexationist 
and had no desire that this country 
should become part of the United States. 
He did not believe the tynited States 
had any such desire He sail be admir
ed and respected genuine loyalty, but he 
h id little regard for 35 per oenL protect
ed loyalty or 35 per cent, protected 
loyalieta. He closed with a strong ap
peal to the House to accept the proposal 
he was about to make, which would give 
prosperity to the masses of our people 
and would knit in a closer alliance the 
people of Canada, if the United States 
and uf England, and closed by moving 
the resolution of which he had given 
notice. Sir Richard resumed his «eat 
amid tumultuous Opposition cheering.

ARTIFICIAL RESTRICTIONS
•re imposed upon the trade which is1 
likely to p® the mo»t important to ue. ! 
Let one feet be considered ; twenty

4 r<»«tmn*trr*ft Opinion.
“I have great pleasure in certifying to 

the usefulness of Hagyard1» Yellow Oil,” 
writes D. Kavanagh, Postmaster of Um- 
fraville, Ont. “Having used it for sore
ness of the throat, colds, etc., I find 
nothing equal to it.” 2

The only balls peril!iasiuîe in Lent this 
season are snow balls.

Perh-tne no local disease has puzzled 
and battled the medical profession more 
than nasal catarrh. While not imme
diately fatal it is among the most dis
tressing. iiHHseotis and disgusting ills the 
Hash isheir to, and the records 
■ho# very fewor no cases of radi
cal cures yf chroniccatarrh by any 
of the in iltitude of m >de* of treat
ment u* til the in'rod c ion of Ely’s• 
Cream Btlm a few ye irs ago. The 
sue ess ofîthis prep-ra i n has been meat 
gratifying and sorprving.

Don't Wait
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, end 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve Its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on y oat toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Heir Vigor—the only dressing 
yon require for the hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness. ,

Thomas Manday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : ** Several months ago my hair 
.commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’a 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only apart 
of the contenta, my head waa covered 
with a heavy growth of hqir. I recom
mend you preparation as the beat hair- 
restorer in the worid." J ,

“ My hair Waa laded end dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of*Dolma, HI.; ” but 
after using a bottle of Ay W’a Hair Vigor 
it became block and glossy ■”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
hold by Druggists and Perfumer».

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, end 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’a Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered. ■1 . . ... * *


